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ASB, CCUN Sell
Campus Pacs
The ever-popular Campus Pacs
will be sold in the Student Union
basement from March 22-29. The
ASB has shared sponsorship of
this sale with the CCUN (Collegiate Council for the UN). This
is your chance to exploit the ASB!
Through the generosity of both
these organizations a student can
purchase approximately $2.00 of
cosmetic and grooming aids for
$.50, saving you $1.50. These
Campus Pacs come in boxes for
either sex.
Campus Pacs are recommended
to any enterprizing students here
at MTSU. They not only give you
an opportunity to purchase some
items at a savings that you would
have to buy, but they help support
worthy organizations on this campus. So get out and buy!

Schuster Visits
MTSU Campus
• Michael Schuster, a German exchange student who attends Friends
Central High in Philadelphia is
to be guest this week of Professor and Mrs. J. Wade Gilbert.
Michael is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Hans Schuster. His father
is a newspaper editor and a lecturer at Munich University.
Schuster first visited Murfreesbore ten years ago when his father
spoke at MTSU.
Anyone interested in seeing Mr.
Schuster should contact Mrs. Ortrun Gilbert in the German department.
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First College Bowl Draws Maximum Crowd
The Socratics-sponsored MTSU the contests. Thus, no one-in- questions would be asked.
Intra-College Bowl got off to a cluding the judges, moderator, or
The Socratics invite everyone to
rousing start last Wednesday night Socratics-knew in what order the come out and see some of our
when the Sigma Club defeated Phi
Theta Psi Sorority 210-90 and the
International Club downed Kappa
Delta Pi 100-55. These two winning teams will meet later on in
a quarter-final match.
:T9*»
The second evening of College
Bowl will be Thursday night at
7:00 when Gamma Beta Phi plays
Newman Club and Phi Epsilon
tangles with Gau Omicron. Dean
Belt Keathley will serve as moderator for Thursday's contests.
There was a capacity crowd
present for the initial effort in
this new venture which was staged
in room 452 of Old Main. The large
room's arrangement of tiered
seats with the teams and moderator down front provided an
almost ideal set-up for a program
of this nature.
Dr. Ellis W. Hollon served as
moderator for the first College
Bowl and judges were Dr. Roy
TONY PENDERGRASS, chairman of Special Projects for the
W. Clark, Miss Virginia DerrySocratics, explains College Bowl rules to the team members
berry, Mr. Perry Dillon, and Mrs.
and audience.
Orturn Gilbert.
During the halftime portion of
the College Bowl, each team was
given an opportunity to tell something about the organization it repMore than 50 person have al- "Horizons Unlimited" Dr. Smothresented. Giving a brief resume
for their teams were: Pam Owen, ready enrolled in the International erman was interviewed by Mrs.
Phi Theta Psi; DonSchwendimann, Aerospace Workshop which will Mariam Roach, a former memSigma Club; Kathy Krafft, Kappa spend a full month of study in ber of the Tennessee Education
Delta Pi; and Bahman Sohrabd, Europe this summer under di- Workshop. The programs were
rection of Dr. Bealer Smother- telecast at 6 o-clock Thursday
International Club.
man of the Middle Tennessee State evening and 7:30 Friday evening.
Questions were submitted by all University faculty.
Dr. Smotherman was the Thursmajor departments. After the
Dr. Smotherman was the guest day guest on the WSM Channel
questions were submitted and on two programs on Channel 2, 4 program "Noon". At this time
comiled on separate note cards, Nashville education television sta- he was interviewed, along with
they were shuffled and readied for tion, this week. On the program, State Senator Mary Anderson a
formor workshopper by Jud Collins.
The International Aerospace
Workshop wiU take 100 teachers
from over the United States for
a detailed study of aviation, milDorm mommies will be all in itary and civilian, in seven countioned earlier. Now, we've already
favor of this furthur protection tries of Europe during the month
softened the blow to the general
offered to their charming charges. of July and early Aguest. Dr.
public. The ASB has stated that
The judges we are trying to rook Smotherman was selected to head
a president CAN be seated if he
into this bit of madness are: Col. the Civil Air Patrol—Aerospace
has a beard, we are attempting
Chritzberg, who by this time should sponsored journey due to his sucto O.K. the competition with the
know a lot about such things; the cess in conducting the Tennessee
ROTC department and those
brushy-faced potter of the Art Aerospace Workshop for the past
downy-cheeked lads of the BusDepartment, Lewis D. Snyder, who several summers. These workiness and Education Departments.
put the placque on the Library shops have been described by leadThe Administration has agreed
and the fun back in being an Art ing NAASA and other agencies
NOT to purchase additional tearMajor; that bulbous fair-haired as "the nations best".
gas bombs and I'm sure that the
student among us who waddles
about the campus with a full set
of face-feathers, Eddie Hodges;
and then, in the name of all thats
decent there will DEFINITELY
BE Misses Pat Ries, Vet's Club
Sweetheart, AND JeVena Armstrong, our new Miss Midlander,
(it is assumbed by this writer
"HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR" is
that these two latter judges will
be dealing primarily with the er... the title of third film in the French
Club foreign film series. The film
ah. . . ah. . .snail we say "lunctional" nature of the competition). will be presented at 7:30 WedMarch 22, in the D.A.
What's that again. . . . .???? nesday,
Auditorium.
OF COURSE there are prizes...
The film, directed by Alain Resfor the "best beard" in the eyes nais,
tells of the horror of Hiof the judges there will be pre- roshima
by incorporating it with
sented one of those disgustingly a love that
be more beexpensive Remington electric sha- lie vible had itwould
occurred in a place
vers. . .no kidding!!! And for the not preserved by death. The story
"worst beard" there is a $4.83 of this love always dominates "Hi"Only a mother could . . .*
(Continued on Page 5)

Smotherman Plans Workshop

You Ain't Got A Hair
Gentlemen, the time is now.
The Veteran's Club has finally
assumed full responsibility for
the condition of the mass libido
of MTSU male. We are well aware
that there is a crying need for a
legitimate method for a man to
prove his masculinity without
serving 99 years in Brushy Moun- '
tain. . . and we have developed
a perfectly honorable (?????>
method.
You see, being rather peachycheeked myself I thought it would
' be nice for the present interVet's Club competition to be expanded to include ALL men of this
campus. My own attempt at brushdevelopment has been quite satisfying, although I do feel rather
let-down when I realize that noone, in the full three months that
I have had MY beard, has even
mentioned that I Had a beard. . .
except of course for my wife
(who has a disgustingly tender
cheek).
Anyway, to particulars: There
is to begin this Thursday (the
23rd???) a face-feathering competition among the Males (and Females???) of the University. There
will be judging AND prizes AND
that libido satisfaction that I men-

tttelmes
top scholars match wits in friendly rivalry. Admission is 25£ per
person. Anyone who joins the Socratics and pays his $1.25 dues
will be admitted free to all contests.
For the complete bracket and
names of team members, see last
week's edition of the SIDELINES.

Help Save A
Sinking Ship
Alas, the villains have struck!!
Our "T" Room which has gallantly served us for eight years is
doomed to be evacuated because
of the building of the new student
union building. Do we dare let this
deed occur?
Perhaps you may not esteem
the "T" Room so highly now,
but let me offer you some stable
evidence given
by
Mr. Val
Smith, Director of Food Services
here, that it should remain a
student center. Last year the
students here ate some 65,000
hamburgers, 69,000 hot dogs,
144,960
buns, and
consumed
some 60,000 cokes.

It is unfair to banish the "T"
Room for a more modern place
called "The Grill." The Terrace
Room holds many memories for
its patrons. Things have been
"cooked" up there other than hamburgers... I estimate there have
been quite a few marriages as a
result of the friendly atmosphere
of the "T" Room.
The faithful old Terrace Room
was once merely a flower garden.
After its building, students flocked there and made it a retreat
from the everyday worries of college life. Do we dare banish a
ship so faithful; if we do, we are
but heartless mortals.

Sympathy
The SIDELINES staff wishes to
express sympathy to Dr. Lane
Boutwell, head of MTSU's Speech
and Theatre Department, upon the
death of his mother, Mrs. Aury
Williams Boutwell.

•Hiroshima Mon Amour n
Third Feature of Series
roshima." This film "has been
variously described as a Proustian
creation of remembrance, a poetic
love story, an anti-war picture,
and the most authentic screenportrait to date of man's inhumanity
to man."
"HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR"
was awarded the International Critics Prize at Cannes in 1959 and
the New York Film Critics Award
in 1960 for the best foreign film.
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Do It Yourself!
One proverb which always seems to stare one right
in the face is "if you want a job done right, do it yourself."
During elections for student body officers, this
adage is especially appropriate: for most students are
all too eager to criticize the ASB and the tasks performed by ASB officials. Well, if you don't like it — do it
yourself. And if you cant' do it yourself — then vote for
the person whom you feel will do the most effective
work.
Voting is a priviledge taken for granted by many
persons in this day and age. It is taken lightly with little
regard for the consequences. It is just too simple not to
vote, too easy to say "one vote won't matter", yet the
1960 presidential election John Kennedy won by a margin of less than one vote per precinct. One vote made the
difference.
Tomorrow the MTSU student body will choose its
leaders for next year. They will have a huge job awaiting
them. They will need a great deal of cooperation from
the members of the Associated Student Body.
We can begin by voting and selecting the persons
we feel best qualify for the positions. Do your part. Don't
let someone else do it or chances are. it won't be done
to your satisfaction.

pass a law making them legal.)
It is hard to be objective when
A compromise was reached,
you must evaluate a situation with whereby the polls would close at
which you are directly concerned. 3:30 p.m.
Therefore, the (joint) meeting of
Senate left satisfied with a
the House of Representatives (and jobThe
well done. The House memSenate) last Wednesday night will bers left feeling raped.
be subject to as many interpreThere were several points of
tations as there were participants. personal objection:
This is one such INTERPRE1. The arrognace of certain senTATION.
ators
at
having
their
reasoning questioned.
A bill was brought before the
2. The applause after each senHouse, after passing the Senate.
ator spoke, by other senators.
This bill dealt with election pro3. The questionable action of the
cedures (see "What's In The
Senate at entering, as a body,
House"). One section, Plan #5,
the House meeting uninvited.
reads: "The polls shall open at
4. The disregard of the student
7:30 a.m., and close at 3:00 p.m."
body.
Members of the House objected to
5. The disregard of ASB law.
this. There was argument that this
The really pathetic part of the
could be an imposition to the student body, that it was more im- whole situation came when the
portant to serve the student body Speaker of the House told the
than it was to make the elections Speaker of the Senate after the
convenient for ASB officials, that Senate had reassembled in its own
if it required ASB funds to keep meeting room, that the House obthe polls open then those funds jected to the Senate's action, and
should be spent, that if the com- one senator said "To hell with
puter personnel could not stay the House" to the applause of
overtime to process the returns, certain other senators.
Senator, sir, if you will think, —
then some other method could be
found. But the prime consideration what you actually said was "To
was that the interest of the stu- hell with the ASB." If the House
is to be disregarded, then why
dent body be served.
shouldn't the Senate be disA motion was made to amend regarded? If the ASB is not an
the bill and extend the closing time organization of laws, then it is
not an organization. If the House
of the polls to 4:00 p.m.
The amendment was passed is merely a rubber stamp, let's
disband it.
unanimously.
The Speaker of the House took
This may be unfair appraisal.
the amended bill to the Senate
The
Senate, no doubt, had reason
which was meeting in an adjoining
for its action, but the House would
room.
A short time later the House like at least some explanation.
was surprised to see the entire Perhaps a senator could write an
Senate march into the House meet- article for the SIDELINES, and
clear up some of the misundering.
standing that arose from the meetMembers of the Senate seemed ing last Thursday night
Then the student body can be
shocked that their decision had
been questioned by the House. the judge of what happened.
Ivan Shewmake
They pointed out that not many
students voted between 3:00 p.m.
After submitting the above
and 4:00 p.m. anyway.
They pointed out that it would article, I realized that it could
cost the ASB money to pay the be interpreted to mean that ASB
IBM personnel to work overtime. is to far gone to ever have any
They pointed out that the polls real meaning. Nothing could be
had been closing at 3:00 p.m. farther from the truth. Because
there are misunderstanding does
anyway.
(Apparently, the people that not mean that ASB is useless.
aren't able to vote earlier than In fact, it is a sign of healthy,
3:00 p.m. do not count; the ASB's active government
Let's keep the fire burning. Make
money must be spent only on worthy
projects, not wasted on things like this coming year a year of great
elections, and apparently it ex- student government
Vote
cuses illegal elections to later

Beware The Long Arm Of The Business Office
An Open Letter to Students, Faculty, and administrative Personnel
at the State and University level
To One and All,
This letter is written in regard
to the meeting assembled at the
request of administrative personnel and ASB officials on March
16, 1967 of the officers and sponsors of the various campus organizations. At this meeting, Mr.
Jackson of the University's Business Office informed the persons
involved of the State Auditor's
pressure upon him respecting the
financial status of campus organizations at MTSU.
Each member of the assembly
was given a "SUGGESTED" method of operation in regard to handling organizational monies. Pages
two and three of the suggestion
comprise an ITEMIZED financial
report which may be used by
each organization in reporting its
financial condition at the close of
the present semester. Over and
again, Mr. Jackson emphasized
that other state institutions were
now required to make such reports available to the Auditor.

Over and again, he emphasized
that every organization should be
keeping such records already as
regular procedure, and that it
would be little trouble to hand
over another copy to the Business
Office. Some sponsors even praised Mr. Jackson and Company saying this would make their organizations more efficient by forcing such
records to be kept
As a citizen of this nation and
state, I have the right to question
the entire process in regard to
the motives behind this move.
Furthermore, the sponsors who
praised the program merely showed the lack of interest and organization within their group. The
administration has failed in not
requiring financial records to be
kept pending institutional approval. Of course, it is assumed that
each organization will keep such
records. I am of the opinion that
an organization which has seemingly no interest in noting where
and how monies come and go has
no place on the MTSU campus.
I am also of the opinion that the
Dean of Men, in collusion with Mr.
Jackson, has failed to present all
the alternative solutions to the

problem — if one exists. It was
crammed down the throats of the
assemblage that campus organizations have two choices; one, to
work through a local bank as an
independent group and submit the
financial report, or two, to deposit all funds with the Business
Office and secure them by requisition.
There is yet a third choice which
the speakers failed to mention, and
that choice is that we, as members and leaders of campus organizations have the right to question the policy which was so ambiguously described to the assembled body. For one, I am willing to submit the TOTAL income,
expenses and accounts payable to
those so designated IF it is deemed necessary, but I see no need
for the invasion of organizational
privacy by the State in regard to
ITEMIZING the expenses of a nonprofit student organization. If at
any time the State wants to see
the records of my organization,
a much better reason will have
to be presented than was at that
meeting. Every citizen in this era
of big government must admit that
when the state seeks to know, it
often seeks to control. Neither Mr.

Jackson nor the Dean of Men could
satisfactorily explain the reason
for the new policy, nor the reason why the itemized statement
was necessary. I firmly believe
that student organizations are willing to co-operate, but I hope that
none are willing to SUBMIT.
The fact that the Auditor's long
arm has reached other state institutions does not satisfy the possibilities for the future. The fact
that the Auditor's office may attempt to force itself upon this
institution does not mean that the
organizations may be herded about
as cattle and given no reason for
the move. I, for one, do not depend on the state for my income,
therefore I demand a full explanation of the policy, the motives
behind its formulation, and the
projections for the future. In reference to human behavior August
Comte once stated, "To know in
order to predict, to predict in
order to control." Are we going
to be blindly led into submission?
How long, Oh how long, must we
apathetically be led to submission?
Co-operation, yes — submission,
NO!!!!!!
Walter C. Essary
Box 2897, Campus Mail

Rep. Bennett:
Get Involved1.
To the editor:
,
Due to criticism from many
sources, ASB, officials have, in
recent weeks, made efforts in
gaining campus wide support and
Involvement of the entire student
body in student government This
is the only way a student government can be effective. There has
been a great lack of interest on
the part of the student body as,
a whole. Interest, support and
involvement go hand in hand in
this area. Only when we can getstudents involved in ASB government can we gain their interest
and support We must make involvement available to all students. Voting is the first area
of involvement For those who
normally will not go out of their
way to vote, we must make the
process of voting as easy as pos-sible. The Senate has contridicted
this concept.
The Senate passed a bill concerning elections of class officers.This bill was designed to eliminate
confusion as to when and how class
elections are carried out I feel
that the bill accomplishes this;
but in doing so, it has weakened
the efforts to involve those students who take no interest in
student government
One section of the bill sets the
opening time of the polls at 7:30
A.M. and the closing time at 3
P.M. The time between 3 and 4,
the Senate says, is not needed.
It was pointed out to these Senators that many people could vote
during this time that would not
make an effort at any other time.
Many people have little free time
until 3PM. The Senators said that
those who really wanted to vote
could find a time, and not need the
hour between 3 and 4. I am very
much in agreement on this point
and I wish to thank the students
who would go out of their way to
vote. But people such as these
are already interested in ASB
government
The disinterested student will
NOT go out of his way to vote.
Therefore, we must set a time for
voting that will allow such students to vote without competing
with their schedules. Certain Senators feel that we should not makeeffort to obtain more interest in
student government Why!
Money, the Senators say. It would
cost the ASB a few dollars to have*
the votes counted by IBM machines
requiring operators, if they have
to work after 4 o'clock. These
people are seemingly willing to
sacrifice
interest in student
government to save a few dollars.
It would be easier, more convient for ASB officials to close
the polls early; but as I see
it, ease and convenience are not
the goals of student government'
I feel that certain of the Senators either fail to see the need
for student involvement in ASB
government or are not willing
to work to achieve this. It is attitudes such as these that cause
student government to be ineffective. These attitudes can arise
anywhere, but it Is within the
Senate that these ideas have
been shown most clearly.

The purpose of this letter is
not to criticize the Senate, but to
criticize an attitude I think is
wrong in student government I
had no idea until just lately that
certain Senators would revel this
attitude of indifference to the student body. We should work to
remove this attitude from a body
as important as the Senate and
from all areas of student government When we do this, we will
be taking a big step in the direction of effective student government
for every student on our campus.
Doug Bennett
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Dilemma

Financial Reports Of
Student Organizations
On March 16, at 7:30 pjru, the
House of Representatives Subcommittee held a meeting to discuss financial reporting of student organizations. This was a
very spirited meeting and was well
attended by the advisers, presidents and treasurers of the student organizations. The subject of
.the meeting stimulated much verbal communication and demonstrated an extremely high interest in
solving a problem. The reason for
the meeting was to develop a
method of complying with the requirements set forth in the 1966
Audit completed by the Comptroller's Office. The audit identified
that our University was not com' plying with certain auditing procedures set forth by the Comptroller's Off ice. The auditors identified that all clubs and organizations funds should be recorded on
the books of the University and
shown on printed financial statements. It was further recommended that all groups and organizations channel their money
through the Business Office so
that adequate auditing procedures
could be followed. The channelling
of funds through the Business Office is followed in most our sister
institutions.
After having received the requirement from the Comptroller's
Office, President Cope requested
the comptroller to allow that an
alternative be developed which
would allow student organizations
to handle their money in separate
bank accounts not directly affiliated with the University. At
this point in time, the Comptroller
has not responded and the assumption is made that the alternate plan would satisfy the needs
of the auditor or at least would
demonstrate good faith that attemps are being made to comply
with the spirit of the audit recommendation.
. Mr. William Lappin headed a
House of Representatives Committee to develop the alternate
plan to allow student groups to
operate free of the restriction of
having to channel all monies
through the Business Office. The
meeting which was held on March
16 caused much apprehension from
students and advisers concerning
the disclosure of expenditures to
those not directly affiliated with the
group. During the course of the
meeting, it was not understood by
all in attendance that the University is obligated by the Comptroller's Office to include the financial status of clubs and organizations on printed financial statements. The alternatives appear
to be that group and organization
be required to complete an appropriate financial statement or
that all funds be channeled through
the Business Office.
It was thought by the committee that the funds collected by
organizations could best be
handled if the organization was
able to directly control their funds.
It was also felt that the students
could learn more about self-government if allowed to directly
control their finances through
their own student treasurer. In
making the supposition that student organizations would prefer
to control their own monies, a
form was developed which would
allow the reporting of funds on
a standardized form so that the
audit requirements could be met.
During the meeting much misunderstanding occurred as to the
intent of the form. Some groups
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felt that the completion of this
form would improperly disclose
their activities. Other groups felt
that the particular suggested form
was not applicable to their particular situation. Time at the
meeting would not allow for the
student organizations and those
objecting to the form to make
known their suggested changes.
Other groups felt that they would
have to contemplate the matter
more fully before making a commitment as to the type form that
they would prefer.
At this time, the committee
would like to take the opportunity
to request that each student organization review the types of
information which was requested
on the form and to submit revisions which they feel would need
to be incorporated in the form
which will be utilized for final
reporting this Spring Semester.
Suggested changes should be directed to Lappin, P.O. Box 3953.
The items included on the original form are: opening cash balance, which includes the name
of the bank utilized and amount
of cash on hand. Another item is
income received with subitems
such as membership dues, initiation and pledge fees, social assessments, special assessments,
fund raising income and other income. The dispersals included
headings such as social functions,
fund raising expenses, donations
and/or awards and other disbursements. The final item is an indication of the closing cash balance
with notations for accounts payable.
The attempt is to identify the
financial structure of the organization and to fulfill the audit requirements. Many people at the
meeting felt that the completion of
the form would be a forerunner
to controlling the expenditures of
a student organization. The reason
for this form of reporting is to
eliminate the need for channeling
all funds through the Business Office with expenditures being made
by University checks upon the
presentation of requisitions and
covering vouchers.
- Dean Chester Burns

Frosh Senators
Offer Resume
To help inform our Freshman
Class of the workings of the ASB
Senate, ws, your Freshman Senators, Danny Marr and Jimmy
Garner, have compelled a Senate
Summary for the Fall semester.

The Associated Student Body
Senate is composed of thirteen
senators and the speaker of the
Senate. The Senate meets each
Thursday night in the Student Union Building, room 303. The purpose and Function of a Senator
is to represent the students of his
class by his workings in the Senate.
As you know, the Senate has,
for the last year and a half, been
working on the new ASB Constitution, a constitution worthy of a
growing university. Now since the
constitution is being reviewed by
the Administration, the Senate has
begun working on several bills.
The Bill Book containing all bills
of past years is being revised; the
new Senate By-Laws were recently passsed; and the Faculty Evaluation Committee has been hard
at work. Also, the senate has been
formulating a Student Bill of
Rights.
We your Freshmen Senators,
are working in the Senate. We
have become acquainted with the
workings of the ASB and the goal
of our Student Government. Our
goal in Student Government is not
that of personal or even class
recognition, but that our MTSU
and the MTSU students can find
themselves through the activities
and opportunities established by
the ASB.
The Senate Is always open to
students. If you have any questions concerning the Senate, Its
working, or any matter which we
could be of assistance, please
contact us.

MR. CHARLES ZEHNDER addresses Alpha Kappa Psi professional business fraternity.

Zehnder Addresses Alpha Kappa Psi
Mr. Charles Zehnder of the St.
Paul Insurance Company was
speaker at the Alpha Kappa Psi
business fraternity meeting March
13.
Mr. Zehnder outlined the various fields open to prospective
insurance men. He described the
nature of some of the most general
positions and stated his company's
need for men to fill these positions. Everyone present found Mr.
Zehnder's speech extremely interesting.
Present at the meeting were
Alpha Kappa Psi's nineteen new

pledges: David Albanese, McLean,
Va.; Larry Crutchfield, Nashville:
Tommy Holland, FayettevillejTim
Ellis, Brentwood; Charlie Formosa, Nashville; Barry Greever,
Murfreesboro;
Ken Hawkins,
Nashville; Fred Lazenby, Madison; Don Miller, Chattanooga; Patrick Moore, Fayetteville; David
Parker, Centerville; Jim Parnell,
Nashville; Charles Sanders,
Bridgeport, Ala.; James Staten,
Chattanooga; Larry Stinson, Nashville; James Spraker, Chattanooga;
Johnny Taylor, Eagleville; Allen
Waller, Chattanooga; James W.
Craven, Jasper.

Ride the Free Bus to

BURGER BROIL
Good Food and Rapid Service

Jackson Heights Plaza

MTSU BOOKSTORE
BOOK SALE!
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON HUNDREDS
OF FINE VOLUMES!

f—emlnine
\—a shic
L"

The "best'
in Fashions

Jackson Heights Plaza

893-5063
Mercury Plaza
Shopping Center

893-4583

SAVE 20% to 807.
SALE GOING ON NOW!
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LAST CHANCE! Baptists Hold What's In The House?
Installation

A summer in adventure-filled Europe is the dream of
many students. This dream will become reality for a group
of students from MTSU this summer. This group is still
The Baptist Student Union held
open to all students who have ever been associated with
Installation Banquet
MTSU in any manner, faculty members- and their families. its annual
This great opportunity begins on June 21, from New
York s Kennedy Airport; for eleven weeks this group will
be scattered over Europe, finding all types of fun. and seeing all the things they have only seen in encyclopedias
r
before.
The round-trip ticket to Europe costs only $300, children can go for half-price. Students should be able to manage for eleven weeks on just $200—if they are willing
B to
rough it.
Come on and join this group — it will be a memorable

experience!

If you are interested in a summer in Europe,
please come to this meeting or contact Mrs. J. W. Gilbert,
302 D. A. building, or Toni Flynn, Box 996.

The Problem Of Keeping Faculty
(ACP) — Dissatisfaction with
teaching
conditions
and requirements may lead many Uni-

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. .. here's how to stay on top.
V£RV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.
1/f/tV

Vml m
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

/ rrr?

versity of Missouri history professors to "vote with their feet,"
one professor there predicted recently.
"It is conceivable the entire
History Department might get up
and walk away within a year,"
William Allen, associate professor of history, said in a MANEATER news report.
Dissatisfaction
in the department stems from the same
problems that plague professors
in many institutions - too many
classes, too many students to
teach, too little time for research.
"There is no one in the Department who has to stay," Allen
said." Every man has a better
offer elsewhere."
Then why have they stayed this
long? "Because we feel an obligation, not to the university, but
to the students and to each other,"
he said. "But this obligation is
not limitless."
What is needed to keep good
professors? "It can be summed up
in three requirements: more
money, more men, and a sense of
direction for the university as a
whole," Allen said.
"Of the three, a sense of direction is the most vital. If you
have vital leadership, professors
are willing to make the kind of
sacrifice they do by staying here."
Necessary to attract top-flight
professors, in addition to administrative "initiative and imagination" that will enable the university to lift itself up, is a
commitment by the. state to adequately support education, Allen
said.

Saturday, March 11. The banquet,
held in Dining Room B of the Student Union Building at 1:00 p.m;,
honored the twenty-three incoming
officers.
The theme, "On a Clear Day,
You Can See Forever", was arranged around the muical program presented by Paul and Alene
Varnell of Chattanooga.
Mr. Dudley Johnson, Minister
of Education at First Baptist
Church in Murfreesboro, served
as master of ceremonies. This
year's activities were reviewed
by Jerry Harris, outgoing President Following special recognition was given to the graduating
seniors present
Rev. Henry
Ramser presented the installation
challenge after stating his role
as BSU director.
The Executive Council is composed of the officers alone while
the committee members join the
officers to form the Greater Council. Incoming President, Jerry
Hannah, previously announced this
year's executive council would be
composed of three distinct groups
under the direction of three vice
presidents. Jane Norris and Linda
Hall will serve as Vice Presidents
of Enlistment and Promotion respectfully. Forrest Clark is the
Vice President in charge of missions and devotions.

Other new officers include: Elliot Dawson, Boy's Evangelism
Chairman; Ann Farnsworth, Girl's
Evangelism Chairman; Mack Hannah and Connie Parham, Social
Chairmen; Linda Consogra, Kitchen Chairman; George Foust,
Chairman of extension work; Whyte
McKnight, Summer Missions; and
Georgia Mae Williams and Jane
Franklin in charge of Noonday and
Vespers;
Jack Birchett is Music Chairman; Sandra Elam, Corresponding
Secretary; Sandra Farmer, Publicity Chairman; Buddy Sullivan,
Athletic Chairman; Byron Adams,
Student Center Chairman; Patty
Mather,
Recording Secretary;
Doug Bennett, ASB Representative;
David Mathis, SIDELINES reporter; CeCe Neill, State Activities
Chairman;
and Susan Skaggs,
Newsletter editor. Faculty sponsor is Dr. Robert Abbott of the
MTSU Education Department

Keathley Announces

WEDNESDAY
SHOPPERS
SPECIAL

VEGETABLE
DINNER
Choice of 4 Vegetables
Hot Roll* or Corn Bread
Butter — Tea or Coffee
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Cafeteria Hours: 8 A.M. 'HI 8 9M.
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High School

Scholarship Winners
Dr. Belt Keathley, director of
MTSU student scholarship and
loans, has announced that workscholarships have been approved
today for several academic leaders of Tennessee high schools:
The grants are effective for the
fall semester of 1967. Those selected include:
Carolyn Diane Lee, valedictorian, Kittrell high school, Murfreesboro; Janice Marie Fanning,
valedictorian, Lynchburg; Margaret Sprayberry, valedictorian,
Chattanooga Central; Ruth Annette Milligan, salutatorian, Kittrell high school, Murfreesboro;
Jerry Paul Vanatta, valedictorian,
DeKalb county high school, Liberty; Elizabeth Ann Welch (a
straight "A" student), valedictorian, Savannah high school; Gloria Ann Carmon, salutatorian,
Cheatham county high school, Ashland City.

On March 16, 1967, the House of Representatives met at 6:30
p.m. in Room 304 of the Student Union Building. Two very Important pieces of legislation concerning the whole student body
were acted upon.

*

One bill after having been passed by the Senate was brought
to the floor of the House.

This bill reads:
PURPOSE: To repeal all previous bills concerning the election of class
officers, and to set up a more feasible plan for such
elections.
PLAN:
1. The Election Commission shall be responsible for planning all class officers' elections with the exception of
the Freshmen Class whose nomination must be held the
week immediately following Homecoming. It shall be left •
to their discretion concerning the dates of these elections.
2. Associated Student Body executive elections shall precede class elections.
3. The Flection Commission shall specify these dates for"
class officer elections on the school calendar.
4. Only one class election shall be held per week.
5. The polls shall be open at 7:30 a.m., and close at 3:30 p.m.
6. The Election Commission shall at the first of each semester designate the number of polls for each election.
The location of these polls shall be posted in the A.S.B.
Office.
7. All nominees must have at the time of nominations, and
maintain throughout the term of office, a 2.0 cumulative
average.
8. Qualifications of voters will be decided on by a list from
the Dean of Admissions Office. The number of hours is
set forth in the Catalog.
9. Nominating committees for the purpose of choosing class
officers as nominees in a class election shall not be
legal unless otherwise passed by a majority of the
members at a regular class meeting.
Plan #5 of this bill originally read "The polls shall be open at 7:30
a.m. and close at 3:00 p.m." After considerable debate, the House
amended the bill unanimously to extend the closing time of the polls to
4:00 p.m.
Later, the House and Senate met in joint session. A compromise
was arrived at, whereby; the closing time for the polls will be 3:30 p.m.
Another very important resolution was introduced by representative
Doug Bennett.
This resolution reads:
Whereas; campus life necessitates frequent communications
between dorms and the Murfreesboro area; and whereas our
campus complex has reached the size equivalent to a small city,
it is felt that the telephone system as it now exists is inadequate.
Areas of concern include:
1. overloaded systems
2. insufficient operation hours

3. limited weekend service
Therefore; I respectfully submit the following proposal*.
PLAN:
1. Use of scholarship, work-study students for full-time weekend operation of switchboard.
2. Additional pay phones in all dorm*
3. Request a design-analysis of present system by telephone
company engineers

Representative Bennett explained in support of his resolution that
it was the duty of the ASB Congress to provide services for the student
body. One such area of service that could be improved greatly was
the telephone situation.
The resolution was approved unanimously by the House of Representatives.
The ASB government IS concerned with the student body of this
campus. However, the student body must be concerned with their
government before it will be THEIR government
Make known to your representatives your suggestions, complaints,
and desires. Only in this way will MTSU ever become a University in
fact as well as name.
ASB election is this week.
GET INVOLVED WITH MTSU ****** *VOTE !!!!

VOTE FOR

Patricia Duncan
SPEAKER
of the

SENATE
Patricia Duncan
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Mueller Authors Articles

"The concept of non-discrimination in pricing is relatively
new to European legal thought",
according to Hans G. Mueller,
department of economics at Middle Tennessee State University.
Mr. Mueller who spent last year
on leave in Germany and other
European countries, documents his
statement in a scholarly article
in "The Antitrust Bulletin" (The
Journal of American and Foreign
Antitrust and Trade Regulations)
with volumnious footnotes.
. "The Prohibition of Price Discrimination in the European Coal
and Steel Community: The Rules
and Their Enforcement" is the
title of the article which explores
the problems created when this
concept of non-discrimination in
pricing was incorporated into the
treaty establishing the European
Coal and Steel Community (EGSC)
He discusses the complexities of
the compromises and the frustrations of "the grafting of essentially foreign concepts onto a different legal, social and industrial environment."
Much of the article is devoted
to interpretations of Article 60
of the Treaty and the efforts of
the High Authority and the resembland and differences from American anti-trust legislation. He outlines the conflict between national
and supernational policies relating
to transportation, monetary and
fiscal policies and the powers
of control.
In discussions in the Wall Street
Journal Mr. Mueller has two letters of significance int the current discussions over current problems in the International steel
production and trade.
In November Mr. Mueller entered in the discussion relative
to the open-hearth/BOF (oxygen
converter) systems. He suggested

that while the United States demand for steel was stagnant from
1952-1962, the European Common
Market production rose 70% and
that of Japan by 300%. He suggested that the large integrated
Japanese companies welcomed the
oxygen method chiefly as a means
of lessening dependance on costly
imported scrap. Mr. Mueller suggests that the executive agency
of the EGSC urged construction
of BOF's for the same reason.
In the March 3 edition of the
Wall Street Journal Mr. Mueller
states that the increase in steel
imports into this country is "hardly the result of foreign industrues
by their governments". He points
out that foreign steel gained a
foothold in America during the
steel strike of 1959 and that world
market prices for most steel products have fallen". However, the
"cost of entry" special levies on
imports imposed
... do not seem to have deterred non - American steel im ports in those areas. "American
steel is being crowded out of the
foreign market as a consequence
of a proce war tormented steel
industries of Japan, the Soviet
bloc and small steel producing
countries, Mueller writes.
Mr. Mueller, is the author of
articles appearing in recent editions of the magazine Aviation
Week in which he reviews some
of controversial issues of military and civilian aviation. Mr.
Mueller takes advantage of the
Aviation Week readers invitation
to write their views for the editors.
Some of the interesting ideas
Mr. Mueller suggests comes from
his experiences as a "fadar communications man on the German
coast in 1944". Among these is
the idea the use of radar-fouling

WHAT IFby Randall Jones
I was flaked out on my bunk the other day just thinking, which is a
very unusual thing for me, but some thoughts hit me. Such as, for
example, what would happen if:
1. Mickey Mouse won the ASB Spring Frolic on write-ins, and
then he couldn't take office because he wasn't a senior?
2. Or the Kremlim had Murfreesboro on Its top-priority nuclear
strike list?
3. Of If it occurred to the student politicians that the Administration was waiting for THEM t odo something?
4. The Administration WAS waiting for the students to get up
off their knees and DO something?
5. There were at least ten students staying at a week's end?
6. What would they do?
7. The ASB meant ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY?
ft. The House and Senate read and followed its own laws?
9. If someone over 21 were seen with Al K. Hall?
10. It occurred to the students that they were going to a University?
11. The ASB was caught with its pants up?
*
12. The Socratics WERE being financed by the CIA?
13. The Senior Superlatives were?
14. All the members in the Midlander pictures belong?
15. Jerry Dun bar were for real?
16. We had a president we could COPE with?
17. Fraternityjneant brotherhood?
18. Anyone said what he thought?
19. Slater decided to open a cafeteria?
20. Fun nights were7
21. An ASB candidate broke his shaking hand?
22. Or Bill Boner told people they were doing a poor job?
23. Associated Press voted Coed Codes the humor magazine of
the year?
24. The English building hadn't been painted the year It was going to be torn down?
25. Uncle Sam didnt want you?
26. YOUR vote counted?
27. A major in Leadership was offered?
28. The Greeks came bearing gifts?
29. The Student Directories were handed out with diplomas?
30. Thte article wasn't kidding?

decoy missiles and the modernization of the effective World War
n aircraft called the "sewing machine" by German infantrymen.
This heavily armored biplane could
be used to guide high flying bombers in the Viet Nam action.
Mueller also suggests "an amateur strtegist" suggestion for improving American assault stratagems. Among these is the construction of concrete protected
aircraft catapults in the European
mountains to launch McDonnell
F-4H nuclear weapons carriers;
a below flight deck catapult for
aircraft carriers that might be
used the flight deck was damaged
or subject to intense radiation and
the conversion of old battleships
into floating missle bases moving
about in the Artie sea areas.
A third article suggests the
compromise
with
the allor-nothing aerial warfare tactics
developed for a highly sophisticated for all-out war. He would
have armored helicopters guide
high flying attacking bombers from
low level positions. He also suggests a small ASM which will
lock onto the flash from the firing of anti-aircraft guns.

Yoi Aii't—
(Continued from Page 1)
gift certificate. . .to Broadway
Market. . .no kidding!!!
To keep the completion "clean
AND to help us defray expenses
there will be NO member of the
Vet's Club in the running and
each competitor will be cleanshaven when he pays his 50c entrance fee in the corridor outside
the post office this Thursday or
Friday. The compitition will end
and the prizes awarded in MidApril at the Campus Rodeo.
So get busy and muster all that
adrenalin that's been wasting. . .
we're trying to take care of the
opposition that stands in your
way. . . all except your girl
(and SHE should understand that
you're really doing it for her)...
your grandfather (telling him mat
you aren't REALLY moving to
Berkely, California may take some
tall-talking). . .AND of course
the Daughters Of the American
Revolution (perhaps you should
remind them that Benedict Arnold AND Chief Justice Warren
are/were - were/are
cleancheeked).
So that's the way it is boys
( H0*HO. . .doesnt THAT hurt??1?)
and girls. . no kidding. . . I swear
by Abraham's beard!!!!
You ain't got a hair. . .
J. Strawn
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Among the male members of the
sophomore class, there is a noticeable amount of dissatisfaction
concerning the sophomore Reserve
Officer Training Corp program.
It is the general consensus of the
male sophomores that the second
year basic ROTC program is under rated in that students only
receive one credit hour.
There have recently been rumors of increasing the second year
program to two credit hours. In
a recent interview with Major
Dillingham, an instructor in the
ROTC department, it was disclosed that work has been done
on raising the credit hours of the
course, but that there is not presently any effort being made.
The average basic ROTC cadet
spends two hours a week in class,
one hour a week in drill and from
one to five hours in preparation
for class and drill. Other one hour
courses offered by the University
require an average of less than
two hours a week in class with
little or no time spent in preparation. According to Major Dillingham if the two courses are compared, the basic course should at
least be given two hours credit if
time and curriculum are to be used
as a basis of comparison.
Major Dillingham said interested students should talk to Associated Student Body representatives and express their feelings
on the matter and that if support
is great enough by students and
the ASB that there was a definite
possibility that the course would
be raised to a two credit program. Major Dillingham also mentioned the fact that there was a
possibility of having the advanced
ROTC curriculum listed as a minor for those completing the advanced program.

YOUR
RING
NOW I

YOUR
GRADUATION
RING
the most respected
symbol of your
educational
achievement.

MTSU
BOOK STORE
Middle Tennessee
Stole University
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37130

If You Want A
Senate Leader,
Elect A Leading
Senator.

ELECT
LINDA WHITE
IWDA WHITE

THE VILLAGE SQUARE
Located Next to Davis Grocery
Are You Going to FLORIDA for Spring Holidays?
Come gather your wardrobe . . .

SALE
Shorts *6°° (TopS TO Match
Bathing Suits covre and
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NOW $4.99
Bag

$14.95

suntoPb, Knit TOPS

— Monogramming Service —

Village Square
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Womack, Landers In Pres. Contest
5. In order to facilitate a more
orderly election procedure,
there shall be appointed a separate election commission
whose chairman shall be a
member of the President's
Cabinet and solely responsible for all campus elections.

task, it can only be met by the
fulfillment of the aspirations we
have and will not end with the
mere attainment of office. I believe that the government is a
means to progress and not the end
of progress. To this end I stand
committed and will not be swayed
from this position. Our goal is
the advancement of the intellectual, as well as the social, environment. We shall seek a con-

SOCIAL:

6. I will work with the administration towards the adoption
of a more flexible policy in
regard to more than one social or cultural function (fun
nights, plays, movies, etc.)
being held on a given night.
7. I will work for the revitalization and expansion of a spring
carnival.
8. A poll will be taken to determine what big name entertainment the students would
like to see come on campus.
9. I will work for a student pass
book to provide students with
reduced rates on entertainment and recreational facilities in the Murfreesboroarea.

BILL LANDERS
GOVERNMENT:
1. More duties and responsibilities for the Senate and House
of Representatives to lead to
a greater involvement of these
people in the student government.

INTELLECTUAL:

a. Coordination of House
and
Senate
with the
A.8.B. social committee _
In chaperoning all fun
nights.
b. The assignment of one
House member and Senate member to work directly with each key cabinet member.

2. To facilitate better communications between the House and
Senate, the meetings shall be
held on different nights and a
synopsis of the prior session
of each respective House shall
be read at each other's meeting.
3. Student Government operated
for the students. This system
will be operated on the principle that for each dollar received a dollar will be returned in the form of services and
activities for the students.
4. Extension of the responsibilities of the A.S.B. to all clubs
and organizations on campus
to include the channeling of
money making functions to
these groups on a regular
basis.
„__^

STORE FOR MEN
AND BOYS
Quality Clothes at
Popular Prices
West Side of Square

893-3343

10. The A.S.B. will work with the
Dean of Students in the development and expansion of
student loans and scholarships, and to insure that the
students are aware of the
existence and availability of
these grants and aids.
11. I will work for the extension
of the library hours on Sunday night.
12. To develop and enhance the
intellectual atmosphere at this
university, I propose a speaker series to be organized along
the line of Vanderbilt's "Impact."
a. To Include current controversial
speakers desired by the students.
b. To be financed by a
matching A.S.B. and faculty Public Program
Committee's funds.

W. F. Retreat Set
On Friday April 21, the Wesley
Foundation will leave for Standing
Stone State Park for a retreat.
The Rev. Paul Allen of Trinity
Woodmore Methodist Church will
lead the retreat
This event is the last major
activity planned by the Wesley
Foundation for this semester, although they will continue to hold
their regular weekley meetings.
Speakers featured in these programs included the Rev. Harry
Caldwell, a missionary to China,
D. A. Thomas Shriver of Nashville and ministers from several
local churches.
Topics for discussion have
ranged from marriage to milatary
service.

The Center For All Drug Needs
is at

Stickney and Griffis
Drug Store
ALSO

Russell Stover Candies
PHONE 893-4682

tinuation of the present programs
of the government, but call for
added programs which will lead
us to unity, respect, andresponsi-'
bility.
I am committed to the philosophy that the government.
should be the center of action on
this campus — and I believe
that the Presidency of the ASB
should be the center of action in
this respect. This I believe.

Black Unopposed In
House Speaker Race
PAUL

WOMACK

The most Important issue In
this campaign. In the final
analysis, is not the platform a
candidate expresses or the promises he wished to fulfill—but the
sincerity of purpose and the determination to move forward.
This is the basic issue—and our
campaign Is centered on this
most important point. I am determined to see the ASB Government take positive steps in
the direction of increased responsihiltiy. Unity, respect, and
responsibility are the three goals
we intend to make a beginning
toward achieving If we are in
a position to do so. It Is for this
reason that I am making this
race for President—with a firm
desire to work for the advancement of the entire student body
and not a select few.

We intend to be receptive to
the ideas, goals, and hopes of those
who share in our determination to
move forward. We intend to establish a governmental committee
with the select purpose of sifting
the news for means to strengthen
the student government and to take
the grips of the average student —
and we shall deal with this to the
best of our ability. We intend to
promote Student Ambassadors to
reinforce the recruiting program
of this University — realizing
that the attitudes of suitcase colleges and high school are instilled
in the incoming student before he
graduates from his respective high
school. We do this in order to nip
the trouble at the roots and not to
offer a superficial panacea. We
intend to strengthen the Legislative Branch, hopefully inthe realm
of fiscal and budgetary matters.
We intend to urge the acceptance
of a program designed to give
the representatives of the government a vote — as well as a voice
— in the determination of certain
areas of policy. We intend to give
full support to those who have
worked so hard for the initiation
of a campus radio station — believing that the time for action in
this area has arrived. We intend
to seek cooperation with the Faculty Senate and other organizations
whose purpose is to promote a
progressive atmosphere on this
campus.
I am in this race because I
believe that government, of any
fashion, is designed to better the
welfare of those it represents. I
seek this office because of the
challenge, the responsibility, and
the burden it offers, with complete recognition that while personal ambition propels me in this

I consider it a great honor
and privilege to present myself
to the students of Middle Tennessee
State University as a candidate
for the office of Speaker of the
House of Representatives. If elected Speaker of the House, my main
duty will be to preside over the
House.
But what exactly is the House
of Representatives? Is it an inferior body which actually has
no power? Is it just a club that
meets every two weeks and has
its picture made for the annual?
The answer to these questions
is of course a resounding NO!
But too few students really know
anything about the House and its
responsibilities.
The House is a legislative body
composed of one Representative
from each duly organized club on
campus. This includes the social
fraternities, honor fraternities,
departmental clubs, and student
interest clubs.
But too many students say,
"What can MY club contribute to
student government? We have nothing to do with law or political
science." And this is the problem — for EVERY club is composed of students of this university
and anything that concerns a student here, concerns the student
government —the AssociatedStudent Body. And every club can contribute something to the student
governmenL
For example, the Band, Chorus,
Art Club, and Dramatics Club can
contribute ideas to better the cultural environment of our campus.
The Triton Club and Physical Education Club can contribute ideas
for a better intramural program.
The Pre-Law Club, Socratics, and
Pi Gamma Mu can suggest ideas
for better governmental policy.
The Sigma Club and Tau Omicron
can give suggestions for academic
improvement And these are just
a few of the many clubs on our
campus, and a few ideas of how
they can serve to improve student government and all student
affairs on our campus.
And this is the duty of the House:
to serve as a forum of opinions and
suggestions and to develop these
ideas into legislation which can
benefit all students enrolled here.
But it is only through ACTIVE
and INTERESTED participants in
the House and in all branches of
student government that we can
accomplish our goals — whatever
they might be.
Student government must be
taken seriously if it is to get anything done. The students must look
at the records and qualifications
of all persons running for an
office, and they must try to decide the relative merits of the
candidates. This of course is a
very important duty. But an almost more important duty is for
the students to really work for and
support the candidates that they

MEL

BLACK

elert. An office is an empty title
if there is no support behind it.
And support does not necessarily
mean the lack of criticism. Criticism is fine and needed, but when
only NEGATIVE criticism is offered not much can be accomplished. Only through negative
criticism with a POSITIVE SOLUTION can a government really
accomplish its objectives.
So if we are to rid ourselves
of our "Mickey Mouse" stigma,
we have to work. We have to
get out and support our elected .
officials. And we have to choose
the people we feel are best qualified to hold these offices.
_ So I ask you now to consider me as your candidate for
Speaker of the House. And if I
am elected, I promise that Iwill
do everything humanly possible "
to see that Middle Tenr.ssseeState
University has one of its best
years in 1967-1968.

Clark Accepts
Accounting Position
Beverly Clark, MTSU accounting
major and treasurer of the ASB,.
has accepted a position with the
United States General Accounting
office in Washington, effective on
her graduation from MTSU. She
is the first woman accountant from
the University to go directly to
the General Accounting Office in
Washington, D.C.
Felix Asby, assistant director
of the defense division of the
U.S. Accounting Office, Washington, was a recent speaker at a
meeting of the University Accounting Society. Mr. Asby stressed '
the shortage of qualified accountants in outlining the organization
and history of the AGO, according
to Walter Chatman, sponsor of the
local chapter of the Accounting
Society.
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Duncan Vs. White For Vice Pres.

PATRICIA

DUNCAN

Controversy is a sign of progress, but only when the criticism
brings change. Student Governr
ment's worth and role has been
seriously questioned by numerous
parties in this past year. Tangible progress has been made as
•far as activities and projects are
concerned but little headway has
been made toward that intangible
asset called STUDENT SUPPORT.
"The students must come to know
the A.S.B. as THEIR government
instead of the organization of the
acting administration. I feel this
can be accomplished in TWO ways:
(1) a more forceful approach to the
administration. By this I mean that
we must stop being passive and
apologetic in our work with the
Dean's Office. We must present
plans for action instead of ASKING
what we are allowed to do. If we
are to demand the respect of the
administration, we must act with
confidence and carry through all
projects to their successful completion. (2) We must see that
students have more needs than
to be pacified. Dances, movies,
and other social activities should
not be decreased, but this should
be only a sideline of the A.S.B.,
not its sole purpose for existence.
A government exists primarily to
protect and ensure the student's
rignts. Of course in our case the
government must first determine
and establish what are the student's rights on this campus. A
possibility is a Bill of Rights
similar to those adopted by numerous schools. This would list certain rights which could not be invalidated by the administration.
Among these might be privacy in
one's own dorm room from search
aiKi seizure by dorm personnel.
This is only one of many needed
protections for the student's
rights. You know the principles
of the U. S. Constitution also apply
on this campus.
The A.S.B. must become the
voice of the students. We are presently operating under numerous
undesirable restraints. There are
over 6,000 students on this campus. If this group could voice
their opinions through a dynamic
student legislature, the signs of
change would not be so well hid.
Patience is a virtue, but not a
way of life.
My proposals for the coming
year deal with all areas of student life. (1) The A.S.B. must
make sure that government survives the powerful upsurge of
fraternities and sororities, and yet
not struggle against them. We

must be a source of direction
to this new, and potentially great
Greek system. More representation in the Student Government
of the Greek system is necessary.
I feel that a bill should be passed
to. make the I.S.C. and I.F.C.
Presidents members of the AJ5.B.
President's Cabinet. (2) I feel that
action should be taken to free
the A.S.B. social activities from
the well-meaning but somewhat
mis-understanding Faculty Social
Committee. The profit or loss of
the entertainment falls on the
A.S.B., NOT the Faculty Social
Committee. (3) Though futile they
may be called, greater and more
numerous efforts must be made
to obtain explanation of the women's rules and the reasoning behind them. An active Senate Committee I am sure could shed a ray
of light on the subject. (4) In more
general terms, if the ASB is to
do the work of informing, entertaining, pacifying, and controlling
6,000 students it must be accepted
as a vital organization by the
administration. We have been content with simple recognition, now
we must strive for full responsibility. The administration must
see through our actions that we
are determined, willing, and able
to act as the student organization. We must derive our power
from the students and use it for
them.
Careful consideration of the responsibilities has caused me to
evaluate myself and the job that
must be done. I feel that if I am
given the opportunity, and indeed
it is a great opportunity, I will
serve you the students as best
I can.
I have considered the candidates for the Presidency and I feel
that I could work with .the one of
your choice whomever it might
be. As far as my opponent is
concerned, I do not feel any person can fully understand A.S.B.
and what it means to the student
unless she participates in the formal functions of the A.S.B., as
I have in the Court, AND the social activities sponsored by the
A.S.B. such as Fun Nights, A.S.B.
sponsored formals, and Big Name
Entertainment. It is very easy for
one to become wrapped up in the
formal functions of A.S.B. and
isolate themselves from the students. I feel this has vivid application.
Some specific things I seek are:
(1) increased recognition of the
Greek system
(2) establish a better SenateHouse relationship
(3) re-organize the
election
commission
(4) pass a bill giving a greater
percentage of Fun Night revenue to the clubs.
(5) attempt a better cheerleading bill.
(6) set up a permanent Senate
Committee to aid the Attorney General with elections.
(7) work toward more week-end
social activities for the nonGreek students.
I urge your advice and comments
on these subjects.
I feel great pride for the AJS.B.
and its work, and even greater
pride to have this honor to attempt
to serve you. If, after careful consideration of my qualifications and
past role in student government,
you feel I could serve you well,
I urge your support and your vote.
. Respectfully
Patricia Duncan

A. L SMITH and CO.
• Prescription Druggists
• Hollingsworth Candy
Corner Main & Public Square — Ph. 893-7971

extent the Speakers do help to
determine policy. The policy I
shall pursue is as follows:
1. Promoting a closer relationship with the House of Representatives
2. Promoting a closer relationship with the Senate's sister
body, the Faculty Senate.
3. Working for the acceptance
of the American Association
of College Professors recommendations, which deal with
such matters as a free student
press, student representatives
on all faculty committees

LINDA

WHITE

As a candidate for Speaker of
the Senate one must have certain
ideas, or what politicians call "a
platform."
However, platforms
are determined largely by the
President; and the two Speakers
aid the President in the execution of these platforms. Yet to some

4. Working for the Student Bill of
Rights, which is similar to the
American Constitutional Bill
of Rights
5. Strict adherence to our 'new'
constitution,
plus the very
much needed up-dating of the
Bill Book
6. Student involvement in academic affairs; the lengthening
or exam week, in order to end
the common problem of 3-4
and even 5 exams on one day,
also continuing the work of
the Senate Faculty Evaluation
Committee.
The solution as I see it, with

regard to the problem of A.S.B.
government is as follows:
1. Allow, as the Constitution provides, the Congress to be a
legislative body, and leave the
social aspect of student government to the Committee provided by the Constitution —
the Social Committee.
2. Work WITH the faculty and the
administration; invite them to
the meetings and thereby work
out problems BEFOREHAND.
3. Always have clear PURPOSE,
MOTIVE, and MEANS to every
measure under consideration.
We must never forget that this
University is composed of THREE
interested parties: the Students,
the Faculty and the Administration. By working with and involving
ALL three in what we attempt to
do, we cannot expect failure. We
have the potential to MOVE and to
ACCOMPLISH things which will
greatly aid this University. It is
the duty of EVERY student to do
his part, every faculty member to
do his part, and every administrator to do his part to make this
University a great university. And
I feel that TOGETHER there is
little we cannot do.

There's a lot of fashion mileage to be had in this
2-pc. Suit whether you're visiting Main Street
U.S.A. or leading the Easter Parade. One of the
"Filly Classics." Pink, Blue, or Yellow to choose
from. Sizes 5-16.

BUY FOR
EASTER NOW

These Elegant

Straw Purses
WHJ. ACCENT ANY
EASTER WARDH08E

:

or That Special
Easter Glow, V,*J»
Check Our ..
Coro Jewelry ^\

K

$yA

Pierce and PierceLook Earrings

Lead The Easter Parade This Easter

Satisfaction Guaranteed ;,
O-
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Vol Rally Downs Raiders
by Jim Freeman
The University of Tennessee
scored six big runs in the fifth
inning Saturday to pave the way
for a 9-6 win over Middle Tennessee State University. The game
was the opening contest for both
teams, and was played in Engle
Stadium in Chattanooga for the
benefit of the UT "Big Orange"
Club.
Middle Tennessee held a 4-2
lead going into the disastrous fifth
inning. When the smoke had

Netters Romp, 8-1
Middle Tennessee's fine tennis
team opened their 1967 season with
an easy 8-1 romp over outclassed
University of the South team. Even
so, coach Buck Bouldin wasn't
at all pleased with the performance of his squad.
We looked awful, just awful,"
commented Bouldin, "I'm going
to have to revise my predictions
(or this season after this."
John Prevost, playing the number one singles for MTSU, was
the only Raider to taste defeat.
He fell to Bill Yates of Sewanee,
6-1, 7-9, 6-4. The other squad
members were all victorious. Tom
Magner, Jim Seymour, Mike Albano, Neil Wright, and Mike Hamman took singles victories, anc
the teams of Magner - Albano,
Seymore - D. Wakefield,
and
Wright-Hamman scored win sin the
doubles competition.
The tennis team will not play
again until Tuesday, March 28,
when they host DePauw University of Greencastle, Inidana.
The results of the MTSU-Sewanee meet:
Singles - BUI Yates (S) beat
John Prevost (M). 6-1, 7-9, 6-4;
Tom Magner (M) beat Moultrie
Burns (S), 6-1, 6-1; Jim Seymour
CM) beat John Parsons (S), 6-2,
6-3; Mike Albano (M) beat Rick
Weekley (S), 6-2, 6-2; Neil Wright
CM), beat Jim Burns CS), 6-2,
6-2; Mike Hamman CM) beat Derrick Beil CS), 3-6, 6-3. 6-4.
Doubles-Albano and Magner CM)
beat Yates and Bums CS), 6-4,
6-3; Seymour and D. Wakefield
CM) beat Parsons and Weekley
CS). 6-4, 6-0; Wright and Hamman
CM) beat J. Burns and Beil CS),
6-1, 6-1.

cleared, the Vols led 8-4, and the
Raiders played catch-up the rest
of the afternoon.
Coach Jimmy Earle's team
didn't waste any time jumping into
the lead. In the first inning, Don
Tarter and Bruce Skeen walked,
and Rich Howell singled to score
Tarter.
In Tennessee's first time at
bat, they could not get as much
as a loud foul off of MTSU's
fine right-hander, Greg Cunnyngham. Cunnyngham struck out two,
and the other poped out to the
catcher. Fay Thurman made a
nice catch on the pop-up, which
was right next to the screen.
Speed walked in the second frame
for Tennessee. He was forced at
second by Fielder, who then stole
second himself. With two outs,
Slever lefted a high fly ball to
left field which Howell lost in the
sun, and it fell in for a triple
that scored a run.
MTSU came roaring back in the
top half of the thrid inning. Chuck
Machado walked, and Skeen and
John Price singled to lead the
bases with one out. Jackie Carver forced Skeen at third, but
Machado scored. Then Turman
walked, forcing in Price, and MTSU
had a 3-1 lead.
In the next inning, Skeen boomed
a towering shot to left-center which
went for a triple. When the Vol
outfielder made a bad throw, Skeen
scored to give the Raiders a 4-1
lead.
Tennessee got a run in the fourth
on a walk, a sacrifice fly, and
a single.
Next came the nightmarish fifth.
After Tiller grounded out, Green
was hit by a pitch. Giles grounds
to Price at third, who bobbled
the ball for an error. Grigsby
is also hit by a pitch, and the
bases are loaded. Grigsby singles scoring Green. Smith is hit
by a pitch to load the bases.
Speed singles scoring Giles.
At this point, Paul Smith relieved Cunnyngham for MTSU.
Smith walked Fielder, forcing in
Grigsby. Slever forced Fielder,
with Smith scoring for Tennessee.
McBride walked and Tiller singled, scoring two more runs.
There was no more scoring until
the seventh when Tennessee got
another run on a double by Kraft
and a triple by Stahlcup.

Monday
thru Thurs.
11 A.M. 'HI
Midnight
Frl. - Sat.
11 A.M. 'HI
1 AJA.
Sunday
3 PM. «HI
Midnight

DINING ROOM and
CARRY-OUT SERVICE
PHONE IN ORDER FOR FAST SERVICE
Jackson Height* Plaza
Phone 896-2410
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Good Showing in Defeat:Earle

§|

:•:•:•
Behind, 9-4, MTSU made a good
try at coming back in the eighth
inning. After Sandlin struck out,
Brady Straub walked. A passed
ball put Straub on second base.
Butch Wright struck out, but Paul
Smith followed with an infield hit.
Tarter was safe on an error.
Straub scoring on the play. Machado was also safe on an error,
with Smith a vicious shot, but it
was right at the Vol shortstop,
who made a nice play and threw
him out.
The Raiders were three up and
three down in the ninth inning,
and the game ended at 9-6 in
UT's favor.
Bruce Skeen was the big bat
for MTSU, getting three hits in
four trips to the plate.
Tiller was the winning pitcher
for Tennessee. Cunnyngham took
the less.
The game was played in nearfreezing weather, which probably
effected the pitchingon both teams.

Spotlighting:

J. Earl Young
by: Doris Pilkinton
Mr. J. Earl Young, an assistant
professor in the MTSU Agriculture
Department from Grant, Louisiana, is well-known to many students here on campus — especially during Rodeo Season!
He came to MTSU in the fall of
1957 after receiving his B.S. in
Dairy Science from the University
of Southwestern Louisiana and his
M.S., also in Dairy Science, from
North Carolina State University.
He presently teaches several
courses in Dairy and Animal Science and one course in Agricultural Engineering.
He is the permanent sponsor
of the MTSU Rodeo Club, the faculty sponsor of the Collegiate 4-H
Club, a sponsor of the Freshman
Class, and a co-sponsor of the
MTSU chapter of the Block and
Bridle Club.
Other campus activities include: Membership in the American Association of University
Professors for the second year,
a second-year member of the
MTSU Faculty Discipline Committee, and faculty coach for the
MTSU Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

by Jim Freeman
•:•:•:•
: :
Sports Editor
'*
Although losing the operner to Tennessee, Coach Jimmy Earlewas not at all disappointed in the way his club played baseball last
Saturday. In fact, he felt it was a good showing, especially for the
first game.
The batting punch that the Raiders displayed was pleasing, also.
Bruce Skeen started the season in a big way, getting three hits in
four times at bat, including a towering triple.
Greg Cunnyngham looked impressive in the first four innings
despite the biting cold. He gave up three hits, one a routine fly ball
that Rich Howell lost in the sun, and another a broken-bat single
that just got past the shortstop. He struck out two, walked two, and
caused three batters to foul out.
MTSU came up with several good fielding plays during the afternoon. Probably the best play of the day was Chuck Machade's diving
catch of a line drive that was headed for right field. Chuck was playing
first base for the first time in his collegiate career. He was a pitcher
last season.
The rest of the team played well in the field, also. There was only
one MTSU error all day, and it was a difficult chance to begin with.
There were also a couple of balls lost in the sun, but they went for
hits since the MTSU outfielders didn't touch them.
The next game for the Raiders will be on March 30. They will play
Southern Tech in Atlanta, Ga. The first home game will be on Monday,
April 3. It will be a doubleheader with Sewanee, with the first game
beginning at 1:00 p.m.
BLUE-WHITE GAME PROMISES TO BE A GOOD ONE
In addition to the finals of Girls State to be held here on Saturday
evening, there will be another big sports attraction this weekend for
the students who choose to remain on campus. The annual Blue-White
football game, which marks the end of spring practise, will be played
on Jones Field at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday afternoon.
If things go according to form, the two opposing quarterbacks will
be Dickie Thomas of Murfreesboro and Bill Griffith of Nashville
Maplewood. Last year's starting signal-caller, Billy Walker, is currently on active duty with the National Guard. He will miss the BlueWhite game, although he will be present for the regular season.
Admission to the game will be fifty cents for students and a dollar
for adults.
TOP CAGE PROSPECTS VISIT CAMPUS
During the last week, and also this coming weekend, several topnotch basketball prospects visited, or will visit, the campus. Some are
Jr. College boys, others are high school seniors.
Last Thursday David Westerfield, a 5-10 guard from Baldwin
JC in Tifton, Ga., was at MTSU. He was an all-State JC selection, and
led Balwin to a 26-5 season, and the Georgia State JC Championship.
On Saturday, while in Chattanooga for the UT-MTSU baseball game,
coach James Domlney picked up a couple of boys from Chippola JC
in Florida. They were 6-8 Robert Flowers and 6-3 Dale Klay. Flowers
is a center and Klay is a guard. They stayed until Sunday night, working
out in the gym on Sunday morning.
Sunday night Larry Barch, a 6-6 1/2 center-forward from Newark,
New Jersey arrived. He was scheduled to work out sometime yesterday.
This weekend two outstanding high school prospects from Kansas
City Central will be on hand. KC Central, the runner-up in Missouri's
State Tournament this year, is the Alma Mater of Art Polk and Booker
Brown. The two boys are Marvell McMurray, a 6-6 forward, and
Herman Sikes, a 5-11 guard. Reportedlly, there are some 40 schools
who desire the services of Sikes, and almost as many for McMurray.
To land these two boys would almost insure as good a freshman team
next year as we had this past season.
If all of these prospects signed with MTSU, coach Trickey would
probably be willing to start the basketball season on May 1. Would
you believe April 15?

Off-campus, he is SecretaryTreasurer of the Rutherford County Dairy Herd Improvement Association for the sixth year and
President of the Tennessee Artificial Breeding Association for
the third year. In addition he is
an active member of the Tennessee Dairy Products Association
and is a member in good standing
in the National Block and Bridle
Club.
Mr. Young is also the recipient
of several awards for his contributions to various organizations. In 1965 the Rutherford County Dairy Herd Improvement Association presented him with an engraved desk calendar for outstanding service, and at the annual
Awards Night here at MTSU last
year the MTSU Block and Bridle
club gave him an engraved wall
plaque as the most outstanding
individual in 1965-66.
He and his lovely wife Janet
are the proud parents of two boys:
Jack, aged 9; and Keith, aged 5.
His outside interests are varied. He enjoys hunting, fishing,
golf, tennis, and bowling, and he
is a basketball referee for the
TSSAA.

DICKIE THOMAS, a sophomore from Murfreesboro, will direct
one of the teams in the Blue-White football game to be played
on Jones Field on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. Admission is fifty
cents for students and one dollar for adults.

COMMERCE UNION BANK
Member F.D.I.C.
"Thaf s My tank"
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MTSU BASEBALL TEAM—The MTSU baseball team which opened the season
Saturday against U-T at Chattanooga are: Row 1, L-R: Bill McKinley, Fay
Turman, Tom Eiselstein, Leon Rash, Brady Straub, Don Tarter, John Price,
Chock Machado. Row 2: Pete Graves (Mgr.), C. W. Patterson, Danny Sandlin, Jackie Smith, Butch Wright, Gary Chrisman, Jack Carver, John Finney,

Jimmy White (Mgr.), Johnny Grimes (Mgr.). Row 3: Coach Jimmy Earle,
Larry Mangrum, Bruce Skeen, Butch McGrath, Richard Howell (Capt.), Paul
Smith, Tom Brightwell, Gregg Cunnyngham, Asst. Coaches Ed Oliver, and
Gilbert Taylor. The first home game will be April 3 against Sewanee.

Kicking Karavan Coming Girls state

Dallas Cowboys'"Kicking Karavan" is coming to Nashville.
The club's nation-wide search
for potential place-kickers and
punters brings the Cowboy group,

led by all-time kicking great Ben
Agajanian, will hold an opentryout
at 9 a.m. today, March 21, at
Madison High School.
Agajanian, assisted by staff personnel from the Cowboys, will put
candidates through tests, looking
for signs of kicking potential.
The 1967 Girl's State Tourn"We are not necessarily looking
for polished kickers," says Gil ament will get underway today in
Brandt, Director of Player Per- MTSU's Alunmi Memorial Gym.
sonnel for the Cowboys. "What The first round games will be
we want to see are men with strong played today and tomorrow, the
legs and enough potential for our quarter-finals will be on Thursstaff to develop. Naturally, any day, the semi-finals on Friday
person trying out must be eligible night, and the finals on Saturday
to sign a National Football League night.
Seventeen teams will be on hand
player contract."
The Cowboys, NFL EasternCon- to battle for the crown. Waverly,
ference champions last season, Nashville Overton, McMinnville
have long been successful in find- City, Lebanon, and Lewisburg will
ing football players in unusual carry the area hopes, while Wallways. Two 1966 regulars —flank- and, Maury, Porter and Bradley
er Pete Gent of Michigan State Central will be the threats from
and defensive back Cornell Green East Tennessee, and Milan, Somof Utah State — did not play foot- erville, and Henderson are exball in college but attracted Cow- pected to be the powers from
boy attention as top basketball the western part of the state.
This will mark the sixth conplayers. Six other free agents
(players not drafted) were regu- secutive year that MTSU has hoslars and a total of 14 free agents ted the TSSAA- sponsored event.
made the 40-man squad last sea- Next year it will be held in Jackson.
son.

Opens Today
Finals Saturday

Luck Or Fate?
Do you believe in fate or destiny? Does the smile of Lady
Luck have a profound influence
on your life?
Don Tarter may or may not
believe in these intangibles whichr
shape the lives of many people,
but one thing is for certain —
he definitely believes in wearing
a batting helmetDon is the regular second baseman for the Blue Raiders of coach
Jimmy Earle, and, according to
coach Earle, Don is the best glove
man in the OVC.
Hurrying out to a recent practise session, Don forgot his cap.
Rather than go back for it, he
put on a plastic batting helmet.
While Don and the other infielders were going through their
paces on the regualr diamond,
several of the other players were
getting in a little extra batting
time in a far corner of the practise field.
During his turn at bat, Danny
Sandlin really leaned into a pitch
and drove it high and far in the
direction of the infielders. Some
400 feet from the origin of its
flight, the ball came to an abrupt halt against the head of a
totally unaware Don Tarter.
Don's batting helmet saved him
from certain serious injury and
may even saved his life. As it
was, Don was unhurt, although
somewhat shaken up. Had he not
forgotten his cloth cap this one
time, there may not have been
another.

■ I ■
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The Peters Paragraph
Yes, who else would be idiotic
enough to continue this column?
Only me, dear hearts, and I'm
back again with more trivial tripe
which you can snarl at while you
line your garbage can with it.
Hhhmmmm. At least this column
serves SOME useful purpose!
This week, my lovelies, I have
a special treat in store for you.
While hiding in my natural habitat
(the SIDELINES office) this past
week, I noticed an interesting bit
of humor in one of the typewriters.
Of course, most typists are familiar with the exercise whereby
they type line after line of "the
quick brown fox jumped over the
lazy brown dog." Well, something
new has come up — quick brown
fox jokes. So for the first time
(I believe) anywhere, I somewhat
cold-heartedly present the QUICK
BROWN FOX JOKE.
Equipment necessary:
One typewriter.
Two pieces of typing paper.
A sick humor.
A sick stomach.
Maybe both.
At any rate, here are a few
samples:
THE QUICK BROWN FOX HAS
BEEN "COMPROMISED" BYTHE

t*k

CAPs Cop Three
Showing outstanding form, the
Chi Alpha Pi Fraternity basketball team rolled over three fraternity opponents to gain a tie
for first place in their league.
On March 7, the CAP's fought
for a come-from-behind. 48-44
win over a strong Phi Epsilon
team. The issue was in doubt
right up until the last two minutes of the game when Greg Samuels, with a»superb outcourt shot,

I I

Don's Kitchen Korner
Restaurant
Widest Variety Menu
In Murfreesboro
Daily Menu Change and
Daily Special
Home Baked Pies
116 S Maple
OPEN 5:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M
893-8521

hit a 20-footer to give the CAP's
the lead.
Lambda Psi provided Chi Alpha
Pi with its last regular season
game on March 9. Uner the capable leadership of coach Fred
Wright, the CAP's moved into a
tie for first place, winning the
game 55-43.
Right from the opening tipoff,
the outcome was certain. Larry
Wilmore, the CAP's center, played his finest game of the year,
scoring more points and hauling
down more rebounds than any other
CAP player.
Newton Molley, Bert Parsley,
Mike Jones, Greg Samuels, Dave
Stentz, and Fred Wright, all regular team members, were given
a rest when the CAP "A" team
took the floor with the sole intent of amusing the crowd. Wearing garters and half-T-shirts, the
"A" team was able to stay within eight points of Lambda Psi
before coach Wright pulled them
out.
On March 15, the CAP's played what had to be their hardestfought game in a protest match
with Sigma Tau Omega. The CAP's
faced their most determined foe
of the season and were just able
to gain a tie in the last few
seconds to force the game into
overtime.
Chi Alpha Pi won the last minute and a half on some fine outcourt shooting.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX LIKES
FEDERAL INSPECTION.
THE QUICK BROWN FOX IS A
PINKO IN DISGUISE.
THE QUICK BROWN FOX IS
REALLY MICKEY MOUSE IN DISGUISE.
THE QUICK BROWN FOX IS
AN MTSU DROPOUT.
THE QUICK BROWN
FOX
DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO JUMP
OVER
THE LAZY BROWN DOG, HE'S
TOO BUSY WITH SUBVERSION IN
ASIA.
THE QUICK BROWN FOX IS A
WINO.
THE QUICK BROWN FOX PUSHES LSD.
Well, so much for the "quick
brown fox" jokes. If you think up
any snappy things like this, send
them to me. The best "quick brown
fox" joke of the week will win
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a genuine
imitation quick brown fox pawprint.

VOTE!
BILL

LANDERS
ASB
PRESIDENT
//

The Man Of The Future"
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ATTENTION!

For the convenience of MTSU students, THE
SIDELINES is interested in beginning a BuySell-Trade column. The price of your advertising
would be only one cent per word with the minimum number being twenty-five words. Payment
will be made in advance.
Submit your advertising entries to George
McCashin, Box 6016 campus mail. Deadline for
entries will be on Friday prior to the next Wednesday's edition of the paper.

DELBRIDGE STUDIOS
ED DELBRIDGE

SAM CAUSEY
124 N. Spring — 893-8922
"Personalized Portraits"

h.i.s gives tradition
a kick in^^the pants

ASB In Review
This week, the all-important offices of ASB President, Speaker of
the House, and Speaker of the Senate are being decided in the annual
elections. To better improve the relationship between ASB Government
and the student body, the SIDELINES offers this first installment of
a series designed to promote and improve this relationship so vital
for progress on the campus.
Bill Boner, President of the
Associated Student Body Government, never considered the fact
that he would someday hold the
position now contested in the elections. His political career began
at MTSU with the tenure of President of the Freshman Class. From
ther, Bill stepped into the position
of Sophomore Representative in the
Supreme Court a year later. Besides taking an active interest in
government during these years,
Bill also participated in varsity
tennis and freshman and varsity
basketball. He also served on the
Board of Directors for the Circle
K Club and held membership in
such organizations as Physical Education Club, Track and Sabre
Club. As an ROTC cadet, Bill
won the Distinguished Military
History Award for the highest
grade average in all sections of
Military Science 201-202.
According to the President, he

Faculty
Members
Address TEA

with bold new colors featuring; Dacron.
Get the best of two worlds. The authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. The
uninhibited look of new hues. 65% DacrorPpolyester, 35% Avriftayon. $8
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.s
PurneH's Is Headquarters
For H.I.S. In Murfreesboro
It Carries The Most Complete
Stock of H.I.S. in Middle Tennessee

Purnell Clothing Co.
121 N. Maple

(M.T.S.U. Charge Accounts Invited)
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Several Middle Tennessee State
University faculty members ap
peared on the program of the
Tennessee Education Association
Thursday and Friday in Nashville.
Dr. Bealer Smotherman, was
chairman of the Audio-Visual section. He is former president of
the Tennessee Public School Officers Association and of the Administrative section of the TEA.
Curtis Ramsey of Peabody College delivered the principal address of the day at the audiovisual section on the theme, "A
Thrust Towards Excellence in
Middle Tennessee."
Mrs. Marguerite Boutwell, kindergarten teacher at Campus School
was a member of the panel discussion of the laboratory for teacher training as an aid in kindergarten instruction and the advantages of the kindergarten for the
four-year old.
Miss Mary Tom Berry, professor of education at the University, appeared on a program
for "Improved Techniques for the
Teaching of Reading." She discussed the potential of the ' 'linguistic" readers for the classroom
teacher and the means of organizing and operating a county system remedial reading laboratory.
Baxter Hobgood, superintendent
of City School in Murfreesboro
spoke on the Relations between
teachers and teachers aids. Mrs.
Ruth Bowdoin was a speaker on
the Ungraded Primary Program.
Mr. Hobgood, former MTSU faculty member, discussed the guideline in selecting teacher aides and
the use that can be made of these
assistants. Mrs. Bowdoin was concerned with the advantages of the
ungraded primary instructional
program and the facilities, equipment and personnel needed.
■HUM UWMWMWWHMI

Blue-White
Football

Game
March 25
IIIIIIIIIIII

first seriously considered running
for the ASB Presidency six weeks
before the elections. With the aid
of an effective campaign, Bill
gained the vote necessary to put
him into office.
As President, Bill has sought to
improve communication and participation of the student body.
Through such instruments as the
ASB Bulletin, this problem has
been alleviated to a great extent.
Fulfilling a campaign promise, he
has succeeded in drawing bigger
and better entertainment to the
campus. One of the newer ideas
has been the recent change in
policy in Fun Night, which allows
free admittance to the dance. The
Boner Administration also introduced the IBM ballot to the campus,
which allows for more accurate,
speedy, and efficient totaling. The
system has been termed a great
success, with only 20 ballots discarded in past elections.
This year, ASB Government has
been faced with the problem of
rewriting the Constitution. In
answer to questions concerning
the new document, Bill stated that
the new Constitution is now more
"workable", but "it has its
faults." Referring to the Cons-

titution as a "secure foundation
for ASB", Boner continued saying
that the document should prove to
be "a valuable tool for the Future".
Soon after the results of the
elections, Bill will leave the office
which has been his for the past
year. Behind him, he leaves a
financially stable government,
committees for more effective
representation of the students in
areas such as food service, and
representation on the faculty committees.
To those new officers soon to
take office, Bill offers the following advice: candidates should
never forget that they represent
the students of this university.
Also, officers need to be sensitive to the students' needs, and
they must always remain tough
enough to take the criticism that
comes with the privilege of office.
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Flowers
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Flower Shop
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We admire your spirit,
but you just don't fit
into the team.
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Coca-Cola Is on everyone's team. That's because
Coca-Cola has the tasto you never get tired of...
always refreshing. That's why things go better with
Coke... after Coke... after Coke.
NM WtH*- ■StaSy olTfct
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Cth BMtf 8p Murfreesboro Bottling Co.
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in the sun scene everywhere

BIG BELTlSWIMWEAR
by

m

y[',\
Planned for the man on the sand and in the surf ... Big Belt Swimwear
by McGregor. It's the brand new look in swim trunks for Summer '67.
In stripes, solids and plaids, all topped with big brawny belts.

A. Scuba Nylon Sea Square. All nylon swim short with wide belt.
0.00. Worn with the Piper Pullover of nylon with elasticized wrists,
deep front zipper and drawstring waist. $10.00
B. Scuba Lastex Sea Square. An action-stretch blend of acetate,
cotton, and rubber belted wide and buckled big. $6.00
C. Nordic Glen Swim Short. A big belt glen plaid in 65% Dacron"
polyester, 35% cotton with zipper closure. $8.00
D. Lastex Seeder Sea Square. A textured blend of acetate, rayon,
cotton, and rubber with contrasting big belt. $6.00
E. Lastex Blazer Legs. Brightly buckled blazer stripe short in a
stretch blend of acetate, cotton, and rubber. $8.00
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Clothes
Cues
The Grapevine
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Oneonta, New York
State University College at
Oneonta, in cooperation with the
Department of Education and Culture of the Jewish Agency, is offering an eight-week 1967 summer
session course from June 26 to
August 23 on "Modern Israel" to
be given at the new campus of the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
Approved by the Foreign Study
Committee of the State University
of New York, the course is open
to undergraduate and graduate students who meet the entrance requirements of the State University
College at Oneonta. Students completing the course satisfactorily
will receive six semester credits
from Oneonta.
The course is for students who
desire: An intensive study of
Israel's economic, social, political, religious, educational, and
scientific institutions; An opportunity for research on a particular aspect of the country; A
humanizing broadening contact
with old-new Israel; and An extensive tour of Israel, including
its religious shrines, archaeological sites, major cities, imimgrant settlements, Kibbutzim,
museums, etc.
Formal study will take place at
the Hebrew University the first
two and the last two weeks of
the course with the middle weeks
spent on touring, visiting, and supplementary lectures by Israeli authorities around the country. Participants will have the opportunity
to meet and live with Israeli families in varied walks of life and to
explore Israel on their own.
The course is under the supervision of Dr. Yonah Alexander,
Associate Professor of Political
Science at State University College at Oneonta, where he teaches
Middle East, International Relations and International Organizations. Persons desiring further
information may write Dr. Alexander at State University College,
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820, or the Department of Education and Culture of the Jewish Agency, 515
Park Avenue, New York, New York,
10022.
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
The Baylor Lariat
Waco, Texas
A faculty evaluation rating scale
has made it possible for the students to express how they feel
about professors and it also gives
the professors a chance to find
out how students react to them
and to their lectures. The stu-

dents may rate their instructor
from "exceptional" to "very Inadequate", concerning his willingness to help students, his subject
matter organization and presentation, and the fianess of exam
procedures. The results of these
ratings show that the "hard" professors are not given the "lowest"
rating, but very often receive the
best
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
The Daily Collgian
University Park, Pennsylvania
The Sociology Club plans to
sponsor a "Friendship Dav" for
the fifth consecutive year. Students
and State College families invite
visitors from a local mental hospital into their homes to participate in various activies, thereby
giving the patients an opportunity
to be on their own, away from the
hospital. After each day of such
visiting, a meeting is held with
the families and students to discuss their experiences with a
member of the hospital staff who
has had a chance to evalute the
patients' reactions to the day.
A bill for the pass-fail grading
system for elective courses has
been passed by the Undergraduate
Student Government. "Provisions
of the bill will allow students to
take no more than four credits
a term on a pass-fail grading basis
and no more than a total of 18
credits with eigher pass or fail
stamps toward graduation credit
requirements. Only fourth-term
students and above are eligible
to take courses under this system,
and they must take courses outside their major field of study."
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
The UT Daily Beacon
Khoxville, Tennessee
Woody Paige, a columnist on
the Daily Beacon, has just concluded a petition-signing marathon
during which he stayed in the
window of the Campus Book Store
for over 81 hours. He received
8,578 signatures in support of a
new proposal for class time. It
proposes 45 minute classes and
15 minute intervals between. Several other alternatives are now
being considered, also.
The Association of Women Students has voted to extend freshman dorm hours from 10 p.m.
to 11 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday. The purpose of this
extension is to all the coed to use
the extra hour for study in the library.
How Naive can you be!'

By Regina Jones
Oranges, lemons, and limes are
arriving in your markets today —
that is, your clothes markets.
Spring sunshine brings bright colors and brilliant fabrics. Picture
a gay orange and yellow print
fabric. Design it into an A-line
skimmer with a novel, dropped,
puffed-sleeve. Add a soft yellow
leather handbag. Put this combination on a redhead, and you
have a combination that is as
bright and happy as spring vacation. For extra interest, add a
neatly attired boy in a black blazer, unwrinkled pen-striped shirt,
and gray slacks. Spring days are
here!
Our redheaded model is Orlinda
Lowe, a resident of Woodbury.
Orlinda is a freshman majoring
in business education. Allen Richardson is our male in the picture.
Allen is a resident of Murfreesboro, a freshman, and a member
of the Vet's Club.
Check your wardrobe for spring
and summer cottons. Supplement
your needs with fashions such as
this and many others found at the
Village Square.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
The Duke Chronicle
Durham, North Carolina
The Look-Away, the University's first on-campus night club
opened in January to fill the preexam entertainment vacuum. Featuring professional entertainment,
the club opened its season with
Greenwich Village song writerstylist Jack Holmes.
What the University Schedule
Committee considered to be an
ideal academic calendar was later
rejected by two faculty councils.
"The change would have modified
the existing semester calendar to
begin the fall semester immediately after Labor Day and complete
it, including final exams, prior to
Christmas vacation. Spring semester would then begin January
10 and end in early May."
New hours have recently been
established in the women's dorms
on campus. All sophomores, juniors, and seniors now have 2 a^n.
permission EVERY night. Second
semester freshmen may stay out
until midnight on Sunday through
Thursday, and have 2 a.m. permission Friday and Saturday
nights.
FREDERICK COLLEGE
The Merrimac
Portsmouth, Virginia
The weather report give in the
Merrimac during the week of finals
was "gloom followed by hysterics."

VOTE FOR RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECT

Paul Womack
ASB PRESIDENT
DETERMINED TO MOVE FORWARD

ORLINDA LOWE and ALLEN RICHARDSON "step out" to Spring!

AUTO INSURANCE — MTSU STUDENTS
Under 25 and Single — 1 Yr
$162.00
Under 25 and Married — 1 Yr
$85.00
Phone Smyrna 459-2722 — 8 Months to Pay
SHELLEY INSURANCE AGENCY

WELCOME STUDENTS
10% DISCOUNT
Complete Laundry Service

KEEN KLEANERS
Phone 893-5044 — 1511 E. Main St.
At College Heights
One Block from Campus — Murfreesboro, Tenn.

